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у
colloseal etatue of the Archangel Michael is ex
ceedingly imposing. Tbia castle is now the 
citade! of Rome and also a prison for political 
offender®.

Hold onto your temper frhen you are angry, 
excited or imposed upon, or others are about LONDON HOUSE,

Market Square, October 15th, 1861.
\\TR received per Steamers and Sailing Ves- 
VV веІлЗЗО Packages British and Foreign 

%»oode, comprising an extensive assortment, care
fully selected in the best Market».. Wholesale and

Oct' 16 T' W* D VNI,iL * 00

M. MoLFOD 
Wholesale and Retail Urn-vis!
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Sum 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SkîY8oÜAN’8^""C,lr‘"''”' CTIef«llT prepared 
Ships Medicine Chests nut up and Replenished 
A further supply of Bffcrvescing Citrelc Magnesia 

just received. M. eLBUR

S VANITY. Hold on to your heart when evil associates
seek your oo прану, and invito you to join in 
their games of mirth and revelry.

Hoid on to tour good name at all times, for 
it is more valuable to you than gold, high places, 
or fashionable attire.

. The pyramid of Caiue Ceatius will, after the 
castle of St. Angelo invite the notice of the tra
veller. Who Caiue Cestius was we know not, 
but he has immortalized his name bv a monu
ment remarkable at once for v uiness, and ugli
ness. It is a massive pyramid one hundred and 
twenty five feet high and abou one hundred feet 
in breadth at the base. Byron's description of the 
Mausoleum of Hadrian would be very just if 
applied to this senseless structure. However 
its massiveness has kept it unimpaired through 
the ages, so that it is now one of tho best pre
served relics of antiquity in the world, 
pyramid stands partly within the .PrWetant 
burying ground, and ihose who care for 
cond look at the

>r LUCY LA ROOM.

<e things that lempt us wayward mor-

Just Beceiyed at No. 88 King Street
ER Steamer, New Tort and El.ternCily, Ifrom 

f Horton.—12 boac. Layer RAISINS. 24 half do.

12 dos PAILS, 12 doz. BROOMS, A dos. sett . 
TUllS, 6 dos. Wash Boards, 2 doz Matts.

Together with a good assortment of Oroob 
now on hand, which uill.be disposed of at the i

JdB, STAPLES'
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Corner King and Germain Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ters, Diplomas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (julr 3 etr)

JOHN ARMSTRONG,o’er life’s blfhway pass our toiling feet ? 
leasure and Wealth unfold their gilded por* 

tale ;
And Honor beckons to his lofty seat.

Old heads and hearts take up their warning 
measure,

And tell us Honor yields a stinted dole,
In the first tasting cloys the cup of pleasure,— 

And riches are but shackles to the soul.

Can we believe them ? Life is so alluring— 
She promisee our hearts perpetual May !

Our unfledged hopes reply, “There’s no endur
ing

The worn-out song of 1 All is vanity !' "

Fate is upon us, and with heedless pinions 
We seek the net to know if ’tie a snare—

We chase gay phantoms over earth’s dominions 
But to be sure that they are made of ait.

Perhaps fame’s mount hath some 
jeeting,

Thither with venturous toil our steps aspire— 
We climb, with deeper оіоот 

ing ;
Even here are footprints—some one has been 

higher.

Unto green solitudes the heart ie turning 
Where gentle Peace and Love await its call, 

Loud o’er their dove'notes 
burning,

“ Ie there no happier Eden P Is this all ?”

If we have gained a joy for which we waited,
A Dead Sea apple in our grasp we find,—

When one desire is sleeping, fully stated,
Another, gaunt and lean, starts up behind.

Tie true, too true, what hoary sages taught

All things are emptiness and vanity 
And since our search but weariness hath brought 

us,
Shall we not, sickened, turn from earth 

away P

P
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Orast ce, Melons and Apples. ~
Received ex steamer* from Boston.

O "DRLS. Water MELONS ;
** 1 do Musk do і

1 do Cuntelope do ;
2 do ORANGES;

17.do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUA S. TURNER, 

No. 23. Water-street.

First Prize Organ Harmoniumo 
and Melodeons !

POP. CHAPEL.HALL AND PARLOR.

Mklodbonb, the public are respectfisllg invited to 
inspect the simple instrements now on exhibition 
and for sale at my Warehouse, 7», Prince William

Castana

Wash
The Sentinel and the Spy.

A sentinel haring been placed one day to 
guard a certain lort, and see that no improper 
intruders trained an entrance, was accosted by a 
•py, Sent llV #П •*11*111.’ I • find out, if рОгіЯІЬІ»*, 
where the lortress might he assailed with suc
cess; and as he nppea-ed in the garb, and with 
the countenance of a simple couiitryman.theaim- 
tinal had no suspicion of ihe cheat. He, how
ever, was determined to be very vigilant, and say 
nothing that could compromise the safety of his

“You have a very important place to take care 
of here,” said the spy.

“Very,” replied fie sentinel.
“And you have « very brave and watchful set 

of comrades P”

reasonable prices.
Oct. 15.

Chaloner's Stove Vamieh.
A T‘hibse.scm the above article will be in demand.

This is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 
off -red to the public. I'rice Oxb Shilling per bot 
tie. A discount allowed to wholesale buyer».

J CHALONEH. 
corner King and Germain streets.

W. B. KNIGHT

G. W.This

VOLmonstrous tomb of Caiue 
Cestius will often come hither to view thegravee 
of “ strangers,” or to pluck a weed from the 
last resting place of Keats or Shelley.

Very different from this unmeaning pile is the 
exquisitely beautiful column of Trajan. We never 
grow weary while viewing the form and ornaments 
of this marvellous structure. It is about 130 feet 
in height, and ornamented with a series of has 
reliefs, which wind around in a spiral from the 
pedestal to the capital. These has reliefs represent 
the celebrated Dacian campaign, and are not merely 
beautiful, but constitute a museum of ancient cus
toms, and a correct representation of the imple
ments, usages, and incidents of ancient warfare. 
The sculptures contain no less than 2000 human 
figures, besides horses, fortresses, boats, bridges, 
etc., all in the highest style of art. The ball which 
formerly surmounted this column, and which 
tained the ashes of the Emperor is now in the 
museum of the Capitol; while its place is occupied 

ring the questions і by a statue of St Peter—the deity of Rome.
The column of Antoninus is on imitation of the 

column of Trajan, and like all imitations, inferior 
to the original. The monument.is surmounted by 
a statue of St. Paul.

£
Oct 26.

To the EditoTc/thc CoîonUi’Emp'.rc!

Sir—Please insert the enclosed letter in your 
vaiuablt paper, lor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with sea-sickness when on the water. 

Yours, dec.,

XF.SSBS. FELLOWS Sf CO.,
MKN,—T had occasion to cross the At- 

1 antic, and 1 am subject to sea sickness. I 
fouuil a reaily cure In using your Dyepepei* Hillers. I lieie 
via* a you ig lady on Imard the Summer wno was very 
nick, and the Doctor trirtl every thing that he could think 
of, all to no purpose. When I got in conversation with 
him. I sa id I had a bottle of Medicine that would care her. 
He administered it to her, and It nnd the desired ellecu l 
wool l recommend all who are troubled with eea-elrknees, 
to lake some •-! the above medicine with them. 1 have 
results**1 11,11 DyHpeps a U,u«,r8 lor biliousness, witli good 

sept 19—Jin. ' JOHNSTON.
ІЖ/ODDILL GERMAN âJAKING 
v 7 DEtt—For making Bread, Biscuit, В 

Gai-es. Pastry, *c., far Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholbsome, than by any other process, and at a great

K,tsr.r Trr,t! Trr
eep4 T. M. REED’S. Head of North Wharf

"І

Fkllows Л Co.
/•і

THEÇJENTLE Street, 8t. J 
Ail inetn 

Boston 
monium 

These

“ Very,” replied the sentinel, again.
“And I think you muat he very thirsty this 

Lot weather,” continued the spy.
“Very,” anjwrred the h< ntinel once more.

So far the sentinel thought h»-. had saiu nothing 
that could, by any possibility, bv turned to hie 
disadvantage, and determined not to utter an
other word. But the spy thought differently, 
and felt satisfied from the last answer that he 
must accomplish his scheme.

“Poor man,” said the spy, “I feel for you very 
much, and have got some drink for you in a bot
tle here, to which you are welcome, and which 
1 nm sure will very much refresh you.*'

The sentinel answered no: a word ; but as he 
thought a draught of liquor to a thirsty soldier 
could not possibly endanger the safety of the fori 
he accepted the offer, and put the bottle to his 
mouth. Upon tasting i>, he found it to be very 
pleasant, and eo drank off* the whole oi" the con
tenu. The spy departed, -and the'*-sentinel, 
shouldering his musket, marched backwards and 
forwards before the gate of the fortress, as usual.
But after, little time he began to feel g.dd, R РШШмЖт’ІВВ

and drowsy, and every now and then paused __ _________________________ Oéne.al Agent rno WHO! FSAT F л-RPTaii imve-Hsnv
and nodded, unlit at last he laid down and fell О. M. STEVE*---------------------- T°Drv OOOD8 - ViLtHInJ?' !vn
fast asleep. The liquor which he had drank A^fleluvcdTo^N^ Y^Üïn. GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
waa of an intoxicating nature, and the poor acn- II Ext,. State FLOUR? 20bbÆÏ.7 di' IMPERIAL BUILDING j, 2 KING STREET,

tinel could not resist its effects. The spy, know- oi.bbls *£eavy Me8s PORK, 10 boxe» superior State MAY, 1861.
ing very »e„ .hat wouid happen, died tngeth- "iffi
er his comrades, and marched toward the for- 41 І xîr" Я°.опк s°uehong, and Congou TEAS, 6 patronage nitiUsto received, wiehes to 
tree., where they found the sentinel „leepon ЙЙКЙЖЙЇЇЇЬЙ ■ тіматевствоовв

the ground ; kirn they immediately stabbed to 1C... , . , _ *c Ac , con meting of Dress Materials of every
the heart ; and a, the .™ had nu notice of ї»№

deme°^teMCWh l0f*|lkiadn Ргаи*’ *°- ,lmo "hUi*«°î-’tto"n8bttIt?ng!:i!înra“' Bti-tlâT’oi*'”1 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2. ham», Holland, Batting, Wadding. *o.

LANDING:------------------------------CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS very Cheap.
17’X Parkfield from London По.іегу ОІоге. Parasols Veils, Sswed and SumE 4 Tons Brandram, No. I White Lead, Й іВЬХЙЇиІ

7 "° Best Colored Paints, Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts. in
1 do do Putty, Cheap ae any in the Province, broad Clo
і cask Blue Vitroil, simercs, Doeskins, Twt-eds, 9-ttineto. Homeeoun
1 do Green Coppas, Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs.
1 do Lampblack, Ties braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas Trunks, Va-
14 cases Colman’a No 1 Storch, Uses and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors
O do Mustard, (in tin foil) trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.
1 cheat Madras Indigo. For sale at lo.o.t CLOTHING’. I iLOTHING !

market rates by An immmsc Stock of Made Clothing, in Coats,
Paul* and Vests, all sixes and qualities for Men 
and Boys, made up in the roost Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices. 
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

K7“ Please Call and examine the Stock, then 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St. 
John, N. В.

Loudon

struments delivered at the Manufacturer’» 
prices. Melodeons from Л60 to S2D'. H»._ 
і» from £25> to £8v0 

instrumelone cliff pro fits are confidently rccomroendc 
as euperior to all ethers iu exquisite purity and v« 
lumc of tone, elasticiiy of touch, end prompt re 
sponse in rapid piaying.

A Catalogue, with eleg 
willbe>ent py Mail to і 
orders will receive the 
attention

ÏUhlfitlP'ritiTOv*.
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P. W. CLEAR’S
M artale "W о Ie lsc„ s,

brows deject- ant illustratif» 
persons at a .

careful an
і as the customer who comes in perso 

»»Pt в __________ F. a. COSGROVE.
M1SPECK GOODS.

WATERLOO STREET, RT. JOHN, N. B. 
fl'lHE Subscriber, thankful for. past favprs, res- 
1 piet full y notifies i he public that hi continues to 

manufacture MONUMENTS. TOMB TABLES, 
HEAD .STONES, FOUNTS, etc. in Italian Mar- 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. A1 so— Marble 
Mantlepiccea, Centre Table Tops. Waa i-stand do, 
Buresu do, Counter Tops, etc . etc., D.rnisbed to

The work done in tl 
of a thorough Work»

r,na on wovd 
distance,. і 

inline -aie
1*0 W-

, Tea,T

1MPEKIAI, BriLDlUeS.
A FVLL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK CLOTHS,
—AT—

W. И. LAWTON'S, Pr. Wm. sir.

this Establishment is in charge 
.an, and one who,is capable of 

executing any class of work that msv be required in 
the Marble aua Free-etone branches. "Persons wish
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., сю. be furnished 
with designs or such information as will enable them 
to buy to the best advantage, free of expense.

The subscriber determines to sell at as low a scale 
of prices as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work in 
Marble or Freestone, are as good us can be fbund 
elsewherjp.

*** The different kinds of Marble* are imported 
direct from the United States, etc. Flease call aid 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth house 
from the Golden Ball corner, on Uuion street.)

F. W. CLEAR.
8t John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1861.

THE, STATE
JPIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon—

.X. don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-a Million Steglwg.., Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Вві 
pmro-79. Prince W.lliam Street. St. John.

Losses without reference to London—A large and wealthy

I^POPY Шусг^пгі .Shelburne HERRINGS— 79 
Fur.aJ.b, І.У“нАИикїиіЇ:~

11 -
Lawrence Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel 

end Dealer in every description of 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
2ih.«M«: Hibson*, Orleans, White Un lions,

"rfepFS1». ;i'r,vr'
EF'-p: ЕГ Sife:

ÈXSffi. sr&„
œ, £№£

An inspection el Ihe Block Ie reepetif.illy solicited.
. K. 8. STAl’Lt-ti, 83 Kin* Street.

But the Pantheon is the most wonderful as well 
as the most celebrated of those ancient monuments 
which are found within the precincts of the modem 
city. Other temples have been riven by earth
quakes, or destroyed by fire, or robbed of pillars 
and porticos until they have become mere frag- 

• mente, but the Pantheon seems to have emerged 
unscathed from every destroying agency 

The portico of this temple is very imposing. It 
consists of 16 lofty oolumns of granite arranged 

, in two rows. The edifio is a rotund, with walls of 
immense thickness, and the interior presents an 
appearance of combined simplicity and strength, 
truly grand. Its marbles and bronzes have long 
since been stolen away. The immense balduchino 
which rises over the tomb of St. Peter in the great 
cathedral, was made of bronze, pillaged from the 
Pantheon. The bronze doors have been replaced 
by less valuable material. The prophecy urn of
Agrippa adorns another temple The ancient eta- cnem>'e approach, they were taken by 
tues have long since disappeared, yet the structure Priec’ and"a11 of them slain or taken pneoners. 
appears to be perfect in every part. It has met the ^HE Moral.—We cannot be too vigilant in 
violence of “the Goth, the Christian, time, war, guarding against the first approaches of the tempt 
flood, and fire," and withstood it all, and now ap- e* î lor a single word may expose our weak 
pears the most perfectly preserved monument of point, and show the enemy where he may be 
antiquity ?n Rome, if not in the world. Other 
structures impose upon tho imagination by their 
massiveness, or loftiness, or mere vastness, or daz
zle by brilliancy of ornament, but the Pantheon is 
a model of simplicity and produces its effects by 
the force of architectural genius.

The light is admitted through a large circular 
orifice in the centre of the dome ; beneath it is a 
circular space somewhat lower than the rest of the 
pavement, to prevent the ram from flooding the 
interior.

NOT.

IMPORTANT

No ; bat we will be grateful to our Father

manna dropped on being’s
every wo

For love like convinoii(usual papers copy)
PATENT DOUBLE "ACTION FLEXURE 

SKIRTS.
TRY the use o' Joints in "
J3 heavier and better quality of 
giving to, and retaining in the Skirt, ж more grace 
ful -nd elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
joint» prevent the bending and breaking of the Hoops 
under pressure, and brings them back to their nrigi- 
nal form when the pressure is removeu, also permits 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the wear
er is rested.

The quality of Braid and the peculiar construetioi 
oi tne Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, par
ticularly commend it to the favor of those who de
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni
ence, and Economy.

A splendid lot of Indian Porcupine and BEAD 
WORK Collar Boxes, Ladies' Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins. Caps, 1'urses, Watch Fobs, Matts
Bracelets, Ac.

Together with a large assortment of Fancy Good» 
F. A. COSGROVE’S,

75 Prince Wm. st.

While every day в sweet content we gather,
We Ц thirst for rank, unwholesome joys no

divine, s
Ae w<

will be

eommias
His Ь

stanoee- 
dhariae 
of the 1
visited
of s Sa

call theit at- 
of the hoops of ж Skirt, a 

Steel can be used

And Hie dear, frequent gifts, so gently given,
Shall teach us not to seek our all below,__

The joys of earth are whispered hints of hea

ven ;
In heaven alone Life’s perfect flower will 

grow.

ng-

ab‘e to subdue us ; and a single action may lead 
to our ruin. Many a young min has begun life 
with the determination to he very discreet and 
watchful in his conduct, buuhas been thrown off 
his guard by some wily companion, and then 
betrayed into ein.

For the Christian Watchman. his stai 
hom&g 
wee p 
rejoice 
and tl 
the pe
fly 4*
leemi

DaFOREST & PERKINS. AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETE
OF LON DON.

i. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING, 
St. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agenoies in the Principal Towns.

BEOOLLECTIONS OF ROME.
LONDON HOUSE.П. LAWRENCE & CO.,

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
Vv Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &e., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or coentry produce. Consignments so - 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed HcrringS.-lO d<> Quoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac.

NUMBER XIV.

September 12, 1861.

p^er H. M. S. Arabia—

T ADIES’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOUROS 
U Alpaccas, Reps, German Plaids, Ac :

гаїн^да^М141- “1
Màntlh Cloth», Bhoàd Cloths :
HBALSHIHS, *c., &c.

Wholesale and Retail.

ANTIQUITIES IN THE MODERN СГГТ.

The Tiaitor lo Rome ie at first disappointed a. 

1 h. looks around in aearch of ihoae aniiquiljea of 
Whiah he hai heard and read so much.

; expected to find monument! nhich in number 
»nd form might correspond with hie idea oflbe 
Diiginal vaatnesa and magnificence of the ancient 
lity. But ae he survey, in site from eome lofty 
eminence, ae ihe Tower of the Capitol the aum- 
hit of Ihe Coliseum, or the hall ot St Peters, he 

wreeives only here and there some relic of the 
•et which equal* his anticipations and accorde 

f ’ith hil ide“ of imperial pow.r and splendor.
he eye linger» with surprise and delight 

L 18 collection of ruins in the Campo Vacchioo 
bt the vast Campngna

Received
The Pantheon has been dedicated to the Virgin 

Mary, and ite modem name ie the Chieea dc Santa The advantages of “ Thb Star" are unaurparsed 
by any other Institution і and all the mo- 
,» dern improvements are made available.

He had
Maria del Rotunda. The niohes, once oocupicd by 
images of the gods, now contain busts cf the great 
men of modern Rome who have here been buried. 
Among others, Raphael lies a tomb here. The 
place where he reposes is marked by a simple slab 

Lord Byron in his Childe Harold, has given the 
following eloquent description of this justly cele
brated edifice.—

Wh
STEB House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. S.

"______________ SIMON NEALI8.

pttblii 
de see

МВШСАЬ КхЛМаЯШ 

jan 80
■^VIDIULLER.M.D.,», 

O.’ D. WETMOKE.
, &C.

, Ç HE A P F ARA80LS, Cheap Umbrellas, Cheap
Delai nee,1? riots and fancy Goods, alUheap^at81™8’ 

R. S. STAPLES. 83 King Lueet
John Hotel.

greatsept 18 T. W. DANIEL & CO. htÆa^EDDERBÜRN’
TO FARMERS ANDІеВЯТЖЇ 

DEALERS !
BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, %c.
Office—No. 13 Princess Street.
Residence—North-east co

tore. a fast
durii 

moat 
bis v 
ter a 
three

july 19 opposite St. Jo 
Pork, Beef, Flour, Ac.

Ex Brigt “ Xiphiaa," fioui New York 
ОЛ DHLS. Mess BEEF ;
ZU JJ 20 bbls. Prime PORK : 

lOu bbls Extra Wisconsin Flour,
16 “ White Beane. 16 bbls RICE.

1 hhd HAMS.

old Watches. 
VJ at 120

Simple, erect, severe, austere, sublime,
Shrine of all saints, and temple of all Gods,
•om Jove to Jesus, spared and blessed by time, 
Looking tranquility while falls or nods 

Arch, empire, each thing round thee, and man pi 
His way through thrones to ashes, glorious do 

Shalt thou not last. Times’ scythes, and tyrants' rods 
Shiver upon thee. Sanctuary and home 
Of art and piety—Pantheon, pride of Ro

•‘8 Silver Watches, 
at $48 A NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex

ward 11 bland, to the .tubecribcr, No. 78 Germai,, Ht 
tit. John N. B., where th*y can have the нате scM, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 5 pei 
cent., Commission. АП orders personally and punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 

I to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
I satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 

in attending to theit welfare as his own. 
n , „ . , DAVID Mc LP1NB,

їійеег w-u- н•rri’<”,•

rner Queen's tiqnare.
. жтт , - „ SAINT JOHN, N.B.
*•* t étirons for Patents, Insurance claims, and 

Conveyancing in all it* branches, executed with 't- 
curacy. une 29.

Fr 104 141 (I 44
lode 75 2870і BMMMES5

European aid .'North America»
RAILWAY.

• PIonce M as the gerden of 
■Є Lord’’ has preserved only a few line» of bro- 
m acqueducts, the eeven hille present no mi
ning forme of oneient magnificence,and the vai- 
f of tho Tiber between the Esquiline and the 
nicnlum, now occupied by the modern city 

. taine but few memoriale of the glorious peat, 
it when the traveller has carefully examined 

\ ose structurai which time hai spared, and alio 

і • duly eoneidered the devaitetioni which in 
і >ry form, and through many ages, hive visited 
I me he learne to wonder not that the relics of 
I equity are eo scattered and broken, but thst 

■ У are 10 numerous and have been eo well

50 “ Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1 » V Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ N*w Brunswick 
25 bbls Heavy Meee Pork.

For.„.It edv.no. force,LL - Summer Arrangement,
____________ karao, tYhsk , '"T. «m and (j

Hardware, White Lend, Window "'»> =2 R. R. pint .. —neev
titties. Palsst, Oil, Ae. __g.—---------- !----------- st ,o11"- Sn»,ex.

"from Enrl^d reCri,ed РЄГ r’e*nl *rri'*1‘ f Г ІГ.В snbsoribcr l.w.ju!? ,b. Мц„. 8л.м. 8A h

700 BOXES Window Oh.., 7,9 ,o ,S*8, .ног&Г.Є,'" ^ Ї

kegi Colored -'.О ^Г-ТЛ ,̂т:ГьЖп, ,ГгаС“ 8̂‘- J°h” ” W

Borax ; Casks Emery ; 6 do Sheet Zmu, .Sp,.,tor and Уіпмії їіп/, r!i8°m» Jhe,le*diag articles— Ihe Morning Train from St. John and the After- 
Solder 10 cwt Block itu. 2 cwt Strip Tin, 10 Casks ВопЗоііпр FnLLfl “4JPubms tracts ; noon Tram from Shediac arc Express Trams, for 
Circular and Gang Saws, 3 do Mill Files, • Butchers' Tun. !'«н'і* gn " ,as8orted» Transparent Soap Passengers anu Mails. All 1 ho other Trains wi'1 
and other good makers, 3 cates ‘ Thomson’s’ Screw 18 °J^8ant article, Brasivo Soap, carry Passengers and Freight. By order.
Augers, 36 Blacksmith's Anvils, 1 cask Vine*, 10 ^na £nm.L8 ™ 4Ue.’ tihavi“e Cream, Bears Oil, Ur- R. JARDINE,
>airs do Bellows. 75 Pliw Moulds. 6 bdls long hdl iDa P0™*1®' 01cophane, .vc., *o. ' Railway Commissioners’ Office, ) Chairman.
fry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers «гЮ J. CHALONER, St. John, I2th April, i86i. 5 Cheap Good £

*®-', * ' °",к" Lead Pipe, 16 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 do ------------------ --------------- om_Kmg_and;Gcrmaiii-,t. EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY----------- T)EING desirous of making a change in my busi-
иаїї"с/р^1„/Ж::

Uiwp .yreught Malte.86do üixaoud dul m, b, th. down f„, Cuh. Jl "2 lo" lohn And 6ns,„, eaept on LKyi whro h.: “,ïî^eUt°f NBWFÜttd no, being цншиІаГа,"

eîïSESBE-Ш .•"""■«■’яь ....-mw
Èiteel and Iron Sboreli, Spade», Roes, Hake*, Ma- t|'UE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH -The Soh SPRING IMPORTATION OF gu ,------ --------------------------- 41, Kmg-.t,

nui e and Hay Forks, Scythe., Laiathcr and Rubber X югіЬег» |,вїе received a few doien^of the Sh.nu m„^.r,‘hanWare’ Ollllia A tilaas. L * #HOF MANUFACTOKY.
4utlW Spring», Axis», Mat- hat Scrub Bru.hr». fhcie Urushci are manufactured T®n S“l,*oribet hae just received per shin •- John A'hSXVH!?** t,1!' ’’’’Ьпл-іЬег has fitted np the

- Ltembm T.,h Ibfi, J 18~ ЬиДїїЙ uid.^' ^ «-5

вГКЖІ'', «EO. F. EVER1TT » Co , Druggist. ’ *Mt-.. .Hpt. and pa, “ІЖГД І̂8 “4 ЬНЬІ»’“T

------------- ---------8"‘ J¥.u 9S1nir.lt. 10 hhdi Ch,e»,amonget which will he found a t„I.r*lq[d'!"n“,ie<1m T' ,h=rbe»t «toch, and cm-
. кіш-fall-cloths:—

^"Em.OKt.voSvHHHT..............

Sa?‘ ,0tbct,,de°° «»“"■' 

ot wï^ ma, 4 FRAS. C'LKMENTSON,

MZonZÙÙ'4" ~ BM1LK PANS АКІГ СКОСКІ^

- *“e7 R- HUNTER. ^Barque “Eliza "from Newcastle:—
)00 l)0z’ Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
. ... _ Crocks, do 35 doz Jugs, assorted

sizes, 50 do Preserve Crooks, 30 do Curd do.
Wholesale and Retail bv

deep
40 18 mon

mini
aboi

30 16
Relic of nobler days and noblest arte,

Despoiled yet perfect, with thy circle spreads 
A holiness appealing to all hearts, 

lo ait a model, and to him who treads 
Rome for the sake of ages, glory sheds 

Her light through thy sole aperture; to those 
Whojworship here, an altar for their bead»,

And they who feel for genius may repose 
Their eyes on honored forms whoso busts around 

thee close."

14
12
10 The18 8

ing
gsept 18 WHA S80RTED CRATBS always on hand, and 

2Ж. tracked^at^ort^notics^to suit customers at

GRANITE HALL,
No, 5, Dock Street.

thaï
.Shediac. and

ing
A. wit

FOR FALL WEAR 1 
COATS, made from fresh imported C!oth«,

FURNISHING GOODS, in great variety. 
oct9 TH08. R. JONES.

Family Worship.
Why not have family prayers early, before 

your children retire, or become drowsy or sleepy P 
Never pack your little ones off to bed before 
reading God’s word, singing his 
bowing the knee

on
Me
delserved. In examining the precious memori- 

jof the past which are treasured .up in this ¥e
onletim of all that is venerable in antiquity for 

itiful in art, wo will etroll through the mo» 
і city, situated in the valley of the Tiber be- 
in the Esquiline and the Janiculum. 

ere the monument* though comparatively 
are yet in a flno state of preservation, and 

ral of them are especially interesting ae 
g memorials of the mighty dtad. We may 
with mingled wonder and sadness Monte 
io a va at mound, composed of ruined etrucw 
of the ancient city, and the accumulated 
ah of ages. The stranger will also hasten 
lit Monte Tesiac cio, a bill composed en* 
of broken pieces of pottery, and not only 
oeity but also a singular and striking 
l of the millions who lived and are no more, 
discover here and there scattered through- 

’ B modem city th- fragments of temples, 
is and forums, but these only present 
lives to the traveller a fiera dilligent search 
і of so little importance as to leave but a 
mpreasion on the memory. There are hew- 
me monuments which ai once attract Ihe 
m and when once seen are never forgotton. 
first object after the Baaalica of St. Peters 
rill strike the eye of ibe visitor to Rome is 
tie of St Angelo. , This wm the Mauso» 
adrian, a vast oval-shaped structure rising 
huge and solid piatform and overlooking 
ey of the Tiber. It was erected in imi- 
I those massive structures for which 

v і famous—and whatever its original »p- 
b may have been, the huge form, endr- 
ofty fortifications, and surmounted by •

praise, and 
never. Let your children, 

your servants, your boarders, all, see, feel, and 
knn. you honor God. and walk before him in 
newness

se<

ot life. Call around the domestic altar 
your offspring, your domestics, every member 
of your household, morning and evening. 
Govern your own houee in the fear of God, rule 
it, keep the holy fire burning. Children, by ell 
mean», should be taught enriy, to feel that family 
devotion ia a solemn, important, indispensable 
thing, momentously so ,■ and if possible, 
oeoaeion should they be absent. Where fomily 
worship IS conducted regularly, ttuly, orderly, 
solemnly, and lepiritusUy, the happy, aalut.ry 
effects.arc seen and felt in every department.

Even the soul’s salvation ie often dated from 
heaven’s gete. But where family alters are 
broken down, or the duty of morning end 
ing devotion is performed irregularly, looely, or 
formally—there yon see looseness, disorder, 
family discords, confusion, and every evil work. 
Satao creeps in ! ” A little leaven leavenelh 
the whole heap.”
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8ep 24.

В URNETT’S GOOD>s, GLASS Ware, leech-
’Jsssa The

following assortment, viz—Lemon. Vanilla, Al- 
monde, Nrciannv, Rose, Celerv. Oinuamon and 
Orange : * hitcomb’s Aethma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply

; and deserve a place at tho toilet of every lady 
and gentleman. These Goods сад be furnished at 
low prices by the dozen.

Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, Sulphurot Po 
SwedishrLeeches. . . CHALONER.

sept 18 cor King and Germain ets.

A „ AT THE
Victor,» House, Prince Wm. Street
( ) tn î!îj*?îe we ?*evc a aui>crb 8tock JU8t come
«ïd fïLÏ Йи •emptmR Price« ~Bhck Coloured 

in8re“ T"iel1''аш1 “ "’°Md 
Ne v designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties hf the season, 
lo Clothiers we sre in a position to furnish such 

Good,.L « they may require in -Tfceeds, Fancy Doe
skins, L'aeeimeree and Broad Cloths on very advan
tageous terms.

Wholesale dealers will find our Stock well worth 
inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
m England on the very best telrme. 

твУ! FRASER ABA Y

1st,

Hold on. Boys.
Hold on to your tongue when you are just 

ready to swear, lie, or speak harshly, or to say 
an improper word.

Hold on to your hand when you are about to 
■trike, pinch, scratch, steal, or do any improper

t»»H, Hregs, Medicines and Perfu

Ії, alm«’ °'1*' Avales »n<t Sauces, 
Marmalade Cleaver’. Celebrated So.p, 
Hair Ci°th. xooth and Nail Brushes!— 
ety of Goods t)o numerous to mention.

superior quality, and

• Head of North whsr

і ®

R. HUNTER.

F. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-street.

h. s.
sell extremely low—prices Vl suit the times, call and 
la'Peet. R.S. STAPLES,

Le.vfenoe’e Brir* Building,
July 19 83 King Street.

July 17approved payments, (aug 7)
l^S^^WsgîîiÇK^^I аАДЖ
«рпіщ., rctetved at Barbonrdk Seely’s, Which wel for ,ale
sre selling at our usual tow prices. Sep 24. ***

Hold on to your foot when you arson the point 
of kicking ot running away from study, or pur. 
»ning the path of error, shame, or crime. « «e warranted of 

at reasonable rates, by 
THOMAS M. REED
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Sp» f copie disponible
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